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Halligan advocates
progressive sales tax
By C arol R oberts
for the Kaimin

Montana should enact a progressive
sales tax to generate more money for
its university system and welfare pro
grams, Mike Halligan, a Democratic
gubernatorial candidate, said Wed
nesday.
"I’ve never been an advocate of
sales tax,” Halligan told University of
Montana students during a news con
ference. But the state senator from
Missoula added that Montana needs
a broader revenue base.
Halligan, who announced his candi
dacy three weeks ago, proposed a
sales tax based on income. The tax
would use a credit system to issue
sales tax refunds to low income tax
payers, such as students, at the end
of each year.
Halligan said levying a progressive
sales tax would be one way to ensure

MIKE HALLIGAN

that people with high incomes pay
their fair share of taxes.
"People are willing to pay taxes;
they just want to pay their fair share,”
he said.
Halligan said that money generated
from a sales tax would enable the fi
nancially strapped university system
to strive for excellence rather than
mediocrity.
“Excellence presumes that money
be injected into the system,” he ex
plained in an interview after the con
ference.
But H a llig a n stres sed th a t he
doesn’t advocate giving universities
more money and free rein on how
they work to achieve excellence. The
schools would have to follow plans
approved by the Board of Regents,
he said.
Halligan said during the news con
ference that Montana's universities
should compare their standards on
student-teacher ratios and program
structure to those at top schools like
Harvard and Yale rather than to aver
age schools.
He also said M ontana’s schools
could improve higher education by
sharing their resources in a more “in
tegrated” university system.
It’s not necessary, he said, to dupli
cate small, specialized programs on
every campus when satellite telecom
munications could be used to make
one program available to several
schools.
Fewer adm inistrators would be
needed to run an integrated system,
he added.
Halligan disagreed with Gov. Ted
Schwinden’s recent comment that the
Montana University System has a
credibility problem when it cries of fi
nancial woes and then brags of qual
ity when recruiting potential students.

'P hoto by Chariot Lyman

RODERICK KENNEDY, freshman in outdoor recreation, practices his
climbing. He said this type of climbing, which he did yesterday on
the University C enter wall, is called “ buildering.”

AIDS policy must guard victims’ rights carefully, lawyer says

By Jim Mann
Kaimin Reporter

Montana University System officials
will have to guard carefully the rights
of AIDS victims if It decides to form
an AIDS policy, the attorney for the
state Human Rights Division said
Wednesday.
Jim Zion said that the state Human
Rights Act would classify Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome victims
as handicapped, and would protect
them from discrimination at school or
on the job.
The university system’s attorney,
LeRoy Schramm, said he is research
ing the possibility of setting an AIDS
policy for the the entire system or for
some schools In the system.
He said he does not know how
long it will take to draft a policy If the

system decides it should do so. He
said he met last month with campus
personnel and wellness center direc
tors and student government attor
neys to discuss the possibility of
making a university system AIDS
policy.
He said the Human Rights Act will
play a major role In deciding whether
to develop a policy.
Schramm said that If the university
system has an unwritten AIDS policy
at this time, it is to treat AIDS victims
on a case-by-case basis.
“On the one hand, one doesn’t
want to Infringe on the rights of the
AIDS victim,” he said. “But on the
other hand, fellow workers and stu
dents need to be protected.”
Schramm said he will meet next
week with student housing directors

to discuss medical developments and
legal issues concerning the disease.
He said new medical theories and
legal issues regarding AIDS are con
stantly complicating the issue.
Schramm said the university system
must “go slow” In developing a policy
because there are so many cases re
quiring different treatment of AIDS
victims.
For example, he said the university
system would have to de term in e
whether it could place a student with
AIDS In a dormitory room separate
from other students.
Another question the system may
have to answer is whether a school
could fire an employee who has AIDS
or the latent form of the disease, he
said.
Schramm said the possibility of dis

crimination makes such questions dif
ficult to answer.
Zion said that if victims of AIDS or
AIDS Related Complex can do their
jobs or are able to attend school
then they cannot be denied the op
portunity to do so.
However, he said, they can be de
nied those opportunities if a public
health official decides that they would
endanger the health of fellow stu
dents or co-workers.
R ecent m edical discoveries will
“m ake a difference” In drafting a
policy, he said, because If new ways
of spreading the disease are discov
ered, health officials would probably
consider the disease more danger
ous.
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‘Sister universities’ offer unique chances
During the past couple years, a lot of hard work
has gone Into establishing exchange programs
between the University of Montana and foreign
universities.
UM has student and faculty exchange agreem ents
with two Japanese schools and with two schools in
the People’s Republic of China — schools that
Mansfield Center Director Paul Lauren describes as
“sister universities."
And just last week UM Provost Don H abbe was
in Tokyo to represent UM and discuss international
education during the 100th anniversary cerem ony
of one of UM 's sister schools, Toyo University.
Such efforts are a good sign that U M is
dedicated to keeping pace with universities across
the United States in realizing the value of
international education in a world that seem s to

grow sm aller every day.
The Asian institutions are eager to participate,
and they pay m any expenses of their exchange
program s with U M , even though UM cannot afford
to contribute as much in return.
H abbe and Toyo University administrators are
considering a sum m er exchange program that
would Include an English language program in
U M ’s Center for Continuing Education for as m any
as 50 of U M ’s Japanese exchange students. That’s
a good idea.
U M has about 300 foreign students enrolled. If
the university offers a new program that attracts
just 30 additional exchange students, U M ’s rate of
increase in the num ber of foreign students will
exceed last year’s nationwide increase of 8.8
percent.

Beginning of the end?
I have something of an interest in world
history, and have read quite a bit on the
subject. Among the books w ere parts of
the 10-volum e “Story of Civilization," by
Will and Ariel Durant.
As civilization began its decline in Rome,
Greece, and probably a host of other
places l am not familiar with, several
parallels em erged.
One of these was the decline in the birth
rate among the upper classes. According
to the Durants, G reece especially felt this
problem im pact its culture. Abortion was
stated as one of the m ajor causes.
It is also well known that, at the tim e of
the greatest decline in the Roman Empire,
the citizens composed only one-third of the
population; the rest were slaves.
There was also a rise in the num ber of
homosexuals and the acceptance of
homosexuality. I again cite the Durants, as
well as the Abnormal Psychology text of
last Spring Quarter. I hasten to say that
the abnorm al text states that there is no
evidence that homosexuality fed to the
decline of the nations, it was found as a
parallel.
I recently becam e aware of an article in
the Oct. 15 issue of Nature Magazine. It is
titled, “W here Science Has Gone W rong,”
and deals with some of the causes
associated with loss of funding and interest
in the workings of science.

BLOOM CO UNTY

Robert Foss

whims of tim e and societal change. He
says, "W e may have to relinquish the
notion that changes (of world view) carry
scientists closer and closer to the truth.”
Kuhn and his colleagues are quite serious.
W hat does al| of this com e down to? The
authors of the article state, “By denying
truth and reality, science is reduced to a
pointless ... game; a meaningless ...
exercise; and a destinationless ... journey.”
Or, as one person put it, “If society loses
its morals and ethics, it also will lose its
science."

by Berke Breathed
FINE..HERE'S THE SCENE;
"steve is on the floor, a
JEALOUS OIRLFPlENP HAS JUST
CUT HIS LEES OFF WITH A

■..THEN OPUS WALKS IN
ANT? SAYS SOMETHING
WISTFULLY
POIGNANT. "

Have we ipst our morals and ethics? Are
we in a state of decline? I have pointed
out only a few signs that seem to be
telling us this is the case. I suggest that
there are many more signs of decline,
among them the quest for individual
“rights” while disregarding the good of
society.

The article outlines several problems,
among them the attempts of several
"pseudo-philosophers” to take away the
fundam ental tenets of truth and objectivity
as part of the process of science.
Thom as Kuhn reflects this position quite
well. The authors of the article sum m arize
Kuhn’s position as follows: “So according
to Kuhn, the business of science is not
about truth and reality; rather it is about
transient vogues....”

I was rem inded of Romans 1:22:
"Professing themselves to be wise, they
becam e fools..." I wonder if, now that
science and scientific method have come
under attack, we have crossed the point of
no return.

W hat this m eans is that Kuhn believes
the scientific process is subject to the

Kevin McRae

By

Did you see the article in the Missoulian
last Sunday about the convicted and
defiantly incorrigible child molester who
was turned loose on society? The judge
sentenced him to have signs on the doors
of his house and car saying that he was a
dangerous offender and that children
should stay away from him. The American
Civil Liberties Union defended this man,
saying his rights would be violated by such
a sentence. W hat about the rights of the
kids?

I feel it also bears comm ent. It should be
required reading for all scientists and
aspiring scientists.

The num ber of foreign students enrolled in
A m erican colleges and universities reached a
record high of 349,609 last year. M ontana ranked
47th am ong states in the num ber of foreign
students with 650, while California ranked first with
47,388. The state of W ashington, which ranked 16th
overall, had the highest foreign student enrollm ent
in the Northwest with 6,032.
Although foreign student enrollm ent at Montana’s
colleges and universities stands to rem ain tiny in
com parison to enrollm ents in larger states, the
efforts by U M officials to increase the scope of
international education certainly are visible. And
U M students and faculty stand to gain from those
efforts by participating in cultural experiences with
countries that once seem ed distant.

R obert Foss is a senior in psychology.
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No snow on slopes yet
By Lou Joon Yee
The managers of Snowbowl
and Marshall ski areas say
they are p rep ared for the
coming ski season but there
isn’t any snow yet on the
slopes and the sale of season
tickets is slower than in past
years.
Robert Jenni, manager of
Marshall Ski Area, said Wed
nesday that his workers have
done extensive clearing of the
runs.
In addition to the resort’s
two snow-making machines,
Marshall has purchased two
more, he said, but the tem
perature has to be 25 de
grees or lower to make snow.

Surgeons remove
Jessica’s toe

Reagan lifts
sanctions

Keith Dustrud, ski depart
ment manager for Bob Ward
and Sons, said most people
aren’t excited about skiing yet
because it is still warm. How
ever, he said, “serious skiers”
are starting to buy equipment.
Dustrud said sales may still
be no rm al if it snows by
Thanksgiving or Dec. 1.
Last year Marshall opened
on Dec. 20, which was a very
late start in a bad year for
the industry, Jenni said.
Guth said a new feature of
Snowbowl this year will be
night skiing on Fridays.
M a rs h a ll usually m akes
snow during one week in
Staff photo by Stova Anderson
N ovem ber for 21 acres of t h e SKI LIFTS at Snowbowl ski area are ready for skiers,
M arsh all's 57 acres, Jenni but w nn the unseasonally warm w eather and lack of snow,
the lifts could be unused for a while longer.

501 BLUES NIGHT

The Harvard Graduate School o f Education will be visiting die
campus to speak with students, staff, and faculty who are
interested in doing graduate work in Education. H G SE offers
degree programs in the areas of Administration, Teaching, Human
D evelopm ent, R eading, and C ounseling and C onsulting
Psychology, as well as secondary school teacher certification.

Call Billie Gendrow, Career Services, 243-4711 for more information.

COMM MAJORS

1210 W. Broadway

THURSDAYS

10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Steak House & Lounge

Try a Kaimin
Classified A d to
raise your spirits.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
COMES TO THE
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
November 9th, 1987
Lodge, 148 10 a.m.-12:00 noon

Sign up with your advisors during
the week of Nov. 2-6, 1987.
Advising schedules are posted on
their office doors. Come to
Departmental pre-registration
Monday Nov. 9,1987 8-10 a.m.

at the

M O N TAN A
MZNZNG CO.

DUMPS?

Japan on Wednesday but
said that another $165 mil
lion will remain in place
because Tokyo has not
given American computer
chip makers enough ac
cess to Its markets.
The partial lifting in the
seven -m o nth-o ld
duties
ca m e in re s p o n s e to a
C om m erce
D ep artm e n t
finding that Japanese semi
conductor m anufacturers
have stopped “dum ping”
chips in world markets at
unfairly low prices.

MIAM I (AP) — Federal
agents have smashed the
nation's largest, most so
phisticated drug transport
ring, authorities said W ed
nesday.
T h e s m u g g le rs used
spotter planes, infrared
beacons and decoy plane
passengers called "cover
girls” to avoid detection,
they said.
The M ia m i-b as ed ring
was co n tra c te d by th e
Medellin Cartel, the Colom
bia-based drug smuggling
organization responsible for
MIDLAND, Texas (AP) —
80 percent of U.S. cocaine Surgeons on W ednesday
imports, to haul cocaine rem oved one of Jessica
fro m C o lo m b ia to th e McClure’s toes during the
United States, investigators to dd ler's fifth operation
said.
since she was rescued last
"This was the largest month from an abandoned
transportation network used well.
by the Medellin Cartel be
The 19 -m o n th -o ld girl
tween 1982 and 1986,” Bill underw ent
about
four
Perry, a Miami-based FBI hours of surgery at a local
special agent, said. “Essen hospital and was listed in
tially this takes the whole stable condition, hospital
organization right out of spokeswoman Sue Ristom
business.”
said.
Doctors have not decided
whether they will have to
remove another toe on the
W A SH IN G TO N (A P ) — same foot, which was wed
President Reagan ordered ged in an awkward position
the lifting of $84 million in while she was stuck in the
economic sanctions against well, Ristom said.

David Guth, one of the two
managers of Snowbowl Ski
Area, said some snow fell on
Snowbowl last week but it
melted, and it was supposed
to snow this past weekend
but it rained instead.
Both Jenni and Guth said
th e y h o p e th e r e w ill be
enough snow to open before
Thanksgiving.
Ski equipment merchants in
Missoula say sales are slowly
picking up.

Down in the

NEW S BRIEFS.
U.S. destroys
Miami drug ring

for the Kaimin

Guys and Gals
Dress up in your jeans and get
Blue Drinks for $1
Wear 501s and get your
first Blue Drink free

Night is
TONIGHT.

A ls o M e n ’s

(seniors only)
(all other Comm, majors.)

PRE— COMM MAJORS
Pre-Comm. Advising will be
Wednesday Nov. 4, 1987 at noon
in LA 102 and/or Thursday Nov. 5,
1987 at 3:10 p.m. in LA 338.
Bring your course request forms to
be stamped by your advisor.
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Grizzlies to get taste of Down Under
By Mark Hofferber
for the Kaimin

The University of M ontana
G rizzly basketball team will
see how basketball is played
Down Under tonight at 7:30 in
Dahlberg Arena.
The Grizzlies will face the IIlawara Hawks, a professional
team from Sidney, Australia in
an exhibition gam e to open
their 1987-88 season.

-

Staff photo by Todd Goodrich

M IK E BOKEN takes a shot during practice as M ark Schultz defen ds th e basket and John
R eckard looks on.

129 N. Higgins
728-7880
M on.— Fri. 8-6
Sat. 9-1

" ROUND TRIP "
AIRFARES FROM
MISSOULA
Atlanta..............
..$268
Boston..............
..$288
Chicago...........
..$228
Dallas...............
..$224
Denver..............
..$198
Los Angeles....
.$248
M iam i...............
..$348
Minneapolis....
..$268
New York.........
.$288
Phoenix...........
..$248
Portland...........
..$192
Reno...............
..$228
St. Louis.......... .
..$228
San Francisco..
..$248
iTampa..........
..$328
Tulsa................
..$224
Washington, D.C...................$268

FARES FOR OTHER
D E S T IN A TIO N S
AVAILA B LE
•A d v a n c e Purchase
• O n e hundred
percent
- no n-refun dab lo -J

"A lot of decisions will be
And the fact that this is lllaw a ra ’s first gam e of a tour of m ade in the next three weeks
th e
n o rth w e s te rn
U n ited that will be more crucial to
States puts second-year head our season,” h e added.
M o rrill said the G rizzlies’
coach Stew Morrill at a disad
vantage because he won’t be motto this season is “every
day and every way” to im
able to scout the Hawks.
prove their gam e. Getting bet
In a recent interview, Morrill ter d o e s n ’t happen in one
said the gam e with llfawara day, Morrill said, it is some
puts the Grizzlies, who were thing you build on throughout
18-11 last year, in a unique the season.
situation because the lllawara
Hawks are a pro team with
The Grizzlies will try to play
players who are usually older a m ore “ p res su re-o rien ted ”
than college players.
defense this year by upgrad
The Hawks, who were 24-7 ing their m an-to-m an defense
in the Australian pro league and by giving teams different
last season, are led by center defensive looks, Morrill said.
Ray Borner and two American
He said two new Grizzlies
players, Morrill said, adding that should
see action this
that Borner, who is 6’10" and y e a r a re K evin H ood and
24 5 p o u n d s, "c o u ld cau se Roger Fasting.
problems inside" for the Griz
zlies.
M o rrill said Hood, a 6'6”
He’s the best big man in ju n io r co lleg e tran sfer from
Australia and he has played Im perial Valley in California, is
in the Olympics, Morrill said.
quick and active around the
Morrill said the two Am eri basket and plays bigger than
can p la y e rs a re A lp h o n s e his actual height.
Ham mond and Jim Bateman.
F a s tin g , a 6 '5 ” fresh m an
Ham mond, a 6 ’1" guard who g u a rd fro m G le n d iv e , can
played at the University of help the Grizzlies just by play
P u g et S o u n d , w ill p ro v id e ing m inutes and he has a
q u ic k n e s s fo r llla w a ra , he “real bright future," he added.
said, while Bateman is a 6 ’6 ”
T h e G riz z lie s n e xt home
fo rw ard who played at the g a m e is N o v . 2 7 a g a in s t
University of San Diego.
W isconsin-Stout.

ASUM Programming

$100,000 FREE Flight Insurance
UTAH SKI
PACKAGE

Fr„m$349
•Round trip air from Missoula
•3 nights hotel
accommodations
•Rental car

I

M

Presents

l / /

f l C r C l i S 'T h e a t e r C L A S S IC '

Follow The Sun:
Roundtrlp from Missoula

M azatlan .............. $405
C ancun ................. $485
Grand Canyon... $503

Bateman averaged over 23
points a gam e for the Hawks
during th eir regu lar season
and will give them a scoring
threat, Morrill said.
He said he would like the
G rizzlies to "play well and
win" but it is more important
to figure out where the play
ers stand in terms of playing
tim e and different combina
tions.

$1.00 Children under 10
$2.00 UM Students
« „
w
$3.00 General Public
SundaV- Nov. 8

2pm
7pm

Lady Griz
scrimmage
In its first scrim mage of the
season, the University of Mon
tana women's basketball team
will show the public what it
has been practicing the last
few weeks.
And this is important, coach
Robin Selvig said, to get the
team in front of some fans to
work out the kinks.
Plus, he said, "It’s a lot
m ore fun than practice."
The gam e will start at 5:15
p.m. in Dahlberg Arena be
fore the m en’s gam e against
an Australian team.
But most importantly for this
scrim mage, Selvig noted, is to
see who will fill some "uncer
tain areas.”
“There's lots of things up in
the air right now,” he said.
“The roles haven’t been com
pletely defined as yet.”
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Runner’s win a dream come true
Hussein, who was ninth in New
York in 1985 in his marathon debut
and fifth last year, wore down early
leader Pat Petersen shortly past the
14-mile point and finished 52 sec
onds ah ead of ru n n e r-u p G ia n n i
DeMadonna of Italy.

NEW YORK (AP) — When Ibrahim
Hussein was a teen-ager growing up
in Kenya, h e ,r e a d about the New
York City M aratho n, but he never
thought he’d be a part of it — and a
winner.

"When I was in high school ... I
read an article about New York ...
how they had 11,000 runners," Hus
sein, 29, said recently after winning
the prestigious race Sunday in a per
sonal-best two hours, 11 minutes, 1
second. "I said, ‘How could this be,
so many people?’

"At the eight-mile mark, I could see
that I was closing in on Petersen,"
Hussein said.
“W hen I went past him, I felt fresh,
and with my training (at altitude in
Albuquerque, N.M .), I knew I could
win.

“I imagined myself being there ...
but I really couldn't imagine me com 
ing and running. I never dream ed I
would run in New York — and win."

“I could see he was struggling and
he was not going to be a threat.
“My main concentration was to con
trol myself. Last year, I got a side-

stitch at 15 miles. I didn’t want that
to happen again.
"When I’m in the lead, I’m more
comfortable than when I’m behind,"
said Hussein, winning for the third
time in five marathons (his previous
victories were in the 1985 and 1986
Honolulu Marathon, which he plans to
run again Dec. 13).

Hussein said that if the course was
flatter and he did not suffer a blister,
as he did Sunday, “I think I could
run this marathon in 2:08.”
“And if I’m in good shape, I think I
can run a 2:0 6 m a ra th o n (s o m e
place)."
That would be significantly below
the world-best of 2:07: 12, held by

Cowboys’ fans are back
IRVING, Texas (AP) — After a trial separa
tion, the Dallas Cowboys' fans love their team
again.
Showing the heart of their early 1970s
championship clubs, the Cowboys rallied from
a 10-point deficit in the fourth period to defeat
the New York Giants 33-24 Monday night.
The sixth Giants’ loss dealt perhaps a fatal
blow to the Super Bowl champion's playoff
hopes.
Dallas Coach Tom Landry recently gave
most of the credit to the fans, who had come
down hard on the regular players during the
24-day NFL strike.
"The crowd was as loud as I’ve ever heard it
in Texas Stadium in the fourth period,” Landry
s a id .'“Normally, I don’t notice a crowd. But
that one was loud. It had the Giants jumping
offsides because they couldn't hear the sig
nals."
Landry said his team had an old-fashioned
pep rally in the locker room after the game.
“ It was a good feelin g," he said. “They
hadn’t had a good feeling in a long time. They

were excited because you don’t usually come
back to beat world champions in the fourth
quarter."
Club President Tex Schram m said, "It was
an am azing thing. They ch eered when we
thought they would boo.”
Landry said, “It surprised me. I think Jeff
Rohrer was the only one who caught It. The
cheers were a welcome thing.”
Linebacker Rohrer had called Dallas fans
stupid.
Roger Ruzek’s four field goals in the fourth
period tied an NFL record shared by Garo
Yeprem ian of Detroit (1966) and Curt Knight of
Washington (1970) for field goals in one pe
riod.
It was the most ever in an NFL gam e in the
fourth period. Yeprem ian and Knight’s field
goals cam e in the second quarters of their
games.
“Ruzek did just a rem arkable job,” Landry
said. “Everything he hit went right down the
middle. He was perfect.”

Fridge’s weight questioned
LAKE FOREST, ill. (AP) —
They call him “The Fridge” for
short and if you want to talk
at any length with W illiam
“The Refrigerator” Perry, don’t
ask him about his weight.
“I do n’t talk ab ou t that,"
said Perry, who appears to be
nowhere near the 315 pounds
that Coach Mike Ditka of the
Chicago Bears desires.
Guesses on the defensive
tackle's weight run from 325
to 340 pounds and one indi
cation that he is not anywhere
near form is that Ditka has
not worked him on offense,
even in practice, this season.
Two years ago when he was
a rookie out of Clemson, the
Bears got his weight down to
315 and Ditka used him in
the b a c k fie ld on go al lin e
drives. ,
Tw ice in a M o nd ay night
g a m e a g a in s t G r e e n B ay
Perry blocked for W alter Payto n to u c h d o w n s . H e a ls o
ru s h e d fo r a to u c h d o w n
against Atlanta and caught a
pass for another touchdown

in tne
Green
"I’m
ble to

second gam e against of his play. “I won't get to
Bay that year.
w here I want to be until I
doing everything possi- m ake the Pro Bowl six or
get better,” said Perry > seven times."

Carlos Lopes of Portugal.
“I think there’s room for a 2:06,”
Hussein said.
The first woman finisher Sunday,
Priscilla Welch, 42,- of Britain, said
she thinks there’s room for im prove
m ent in her winning time of 2:30:17,
and in her career-best of 2:26:51, set
in May in the London Marathon.
Welch, who had opened a threeminute lead early, slowed noticeably
over the final four miles of the 26m ile, 3 8 5 -y a rd te st th ro u g h N ew
York’s five boroughs.
“My legs tired out before I thought
they would,” said Welch, the oldest
wom an’s winner ever and the 104th
finisher overall in the record field of
2^,523 starters and 21,141 finishers.

With This
r

Coupon Receive
2 for 1 Prints
on developed and printed roll*

JUMBO PRINTS

4 x 6 prints same price as 3 x 5
1127 N. H IG G IN S • D O W N TO W N • 549-1070

Pizza
Doubles

T ropical Thursday

Two Thin Crust
Pizzas for $9!

at the

Rocking Horse

Just $1 per topping covers both
medium cneese pizzas.
Limited, time offer.
Not valid with coupons or other specials.

Godfather's
Pizza.

Drink Specials:
R ain ie r D ra fts — $ 1
Suntans & Sunburns — $ 1 .7 5

Rocking Horae
nightclub
Southgate Mall
721-7444

5

Free Delivery • 721-FOOD

Holiday Village • Brooks & Stephens

6
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Retired bartender wins $3,075 million
tery officials asked her to spin
the wheel when Ludwig didn't
appear for the weekly contest.
Ludwig, contacted by Lot
tery Director Diana Dowling,
said she didn't travel to Hel
ena because she was too ner
vous, couldn’t afford the trip
and didn't own a car.
Ludwig will receive a check
for $123,000 each year for the
next 20 years. That amount is
the jackpot, prorated, with
fe d e ra l in co m e ta x e s d e 
ducted.

HELENA (AP) — A retired
bartender from Laurel said
Wednesday she won’t become
"high and mighty" after win
ning the $3,075 million Mon
tana Lottery jackpot.
Rose Ludwig, 66, won the
money by proxy Wednesday
when Doris Grimm, a Thomp
son Falls real estate broker,
spun the Big Spin wheel for
her and hit one of two jack
pot slots.
Grimm, 49, was thrust into
the spotlight by chance. Lot

WorldwidePremiere

Perfume Of The World.
Colors De B enetton

130 N. Higgins
Downtown
Downtown
S4Q-0747
549-0747

UNITED COLORS OF BENETTON

-------------------------------------------Exclusive at Benetton stores in V.S.A.
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World-Class Walking Shoe

$2985
•Ultra-light
men and women.

ARROWHEAD

•Made of soft Yadura leather.
Triad comfort toothed trades
year fool
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Jbd Wing Shoe Stare
124 1 Coins Are.
Mbseda, M U 54M IU

Red Wing Shoes
Boly’s Garden B a r & Gull Ski
present

*S K I VIDEO NIGHT
Best o f Warren

Drawings for
fgogglesepolesedinners
50c Schnapps+Free Nacho Bar
Videos start at 7 p.m.

145 W. FRONT

In a telephone interview,
Ludwig said, “I don’t plan to
change at all. I’m just going
to be my old seif. I’m not
g o in g to g e t h ig h a n d
mighty.”
Ludwig said she isn’t sure
what she will do with her new
wealth: “I’ve never thought of
anything that I wanted to buy.
I’ll just have to cross that
bridge when I come to it.”
She did say, however, that
she will use som e of the
money to help her family — a
son and another man whom
she raised through childhood.
Ludwig said she earned
$400 a month before retiring
two years ago after working a
decade as bartender at Rap’s
Card Room in Laurel.
A widow for 20 years, Lud
wig said she’s not anticipating
a deluge of m arriage pro
posals.
P otential
suitors
"would be barking up the
wrong tree,” she said with a
laugh. “They would probably
just want me to take care of
them.”
She is the first jackpot win
ner since the lotterv beaan

June 23. There were 113 un for Thursday.
So she stopped by lottery
successful jackpot attem pts
headquarters to visit a friend,
before Grimm’s success.
When Dowling called Ludwig Shirley Cole.
“I just stopped In the lottery
to give her the good news,
the phone was answered by office and they needed some
Ludw ig’s
d a u g h te r-in -la w , one to spin,” she told a reJudy, who initially thought the >porter after the jackpot win.
Grimm doesn’t have a share
call was a prank.
Finally, however, she asked in the jackpot.
Four other contestants also
Dowling, "This is not a joke?”
jspun in Wednesday’s contest,
When Dowling told her the winning small prizes.
first check for $123,000 would
Those contestants, and their
be delivered at an afternoon winnings, were:
news conference in Billings,
I • Debbie Cislo, 21, Bigfork,
she said her m other-in-law
!$ 2 ,000 .
"won’t know what to do. I’ll
• Sheryl Hostutler, 30, Eure
have to take her to the doctor
ka, $3,000.
first for a shot or something.”
• S cott Johns, 23, W est
Yellowstone, $2,000.
Ludwig described herself as
• Ruby Temple, 69, Helena,
“just dumbfounded. ... I just
$ 2 , 000 .
can’t believe this.
The jackpot plummeted to
Ludwig said she plays the
lottery about once a week, its $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 b a s e a f te r
but doesn’t consider herself a Grimm 's spin. The jackpot
gambler. She said she proba amount increases by $25,000
with each unsuccessful at
bly will play more often now.
Grimm’s role in the jackpot tempt.
spin was a fluke. She said
Tw o p e o p le sp u n a fte r
she came to Helena for a G rim m , which m eans next
business meeting only to find week's jackpot will be $300,the
was scheduled 000.

Business ethics group plans
to pair students, professionals
By Greg Van Tighem

for the Kaimln

Insider trading and General Dynamics are
two words in the business world that have left
people wondering if business and ethics are
contradictory terms.
Some University of Montana business stu
dents don’t think so — and they’re trying to
alter that image.
Chad Stoianoff and Dean O’Neill, both sen
iors, are organizing a group of students to
deal with the issues of business and ethics.
Stoianoff and O’Neill said recently that the
the University of Montana Business Ethics As
sociation will try to help the business school
and the Mansfield Center with discussions, de
bates and forums about business ethics. The
group will also match business students with
local businessmen to discuss ethics, they said.
“Business students need to have an oppor
tunity to discuss what they have learned about
ethics and how they can apply it to the real
world,” Stoianoff said. “That's what UMBEA is
all about.”
In one of the group's proposed programs,
Missoula businessmen would take students to
lunch and discuss with them questions about
ethics, professionalism or about business ex
periences, O'Neill said.
"At this point, the lunch program would be
for UMBEA members only, but later next year,
we hope to get more students involved in the
program,” he said.

D on't
be a

Stoianoff said a similar program has been
successful at the University of Oregon in Eu
gene.
David Owen, vice president of the Missoula
Chamber of Commerce, said he thinks the
group’s program would be appealing to the
local business community if the purpose of the
association is to get practical experience from
Missoula businessmen.
“If the Take-a-Griz-to-Lunch program is not
something where the businesses feed a bunch
of hungry students,” and if Stoianoff and
O'Neill “can clearly state what they want to ac
complish with this business ethics association,
then they can get a good level of participation
by Missoula businesses,” Owen said.
Stoianoff said funding for the ethics associa
tion so far has come from Missoula business
es. But he added that the group's immediate
concern is to recruit more m embers. The
group has about 10 members so far, he said.
Stoianoff and O'Neill said students in other
majors as well as business students have said
they are interested in working with the group.
“I think that the whole university can benefit
from the business ethics association since
everything is related to business somehow,”
O'Neill said.
"However the world does not revolve around
business,” Stoianoff added. “That is why busi
ness, through ethics, has to be conscious of
the world.”

Read
the
K aim in
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|CLASSIFIEDS
$.75 per five word line. Ads must be pre
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and
Found ads are free. Phone 6541
1-113

LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Silver teardrop earring with initials
on b a c k . 5 4 9 -1 0 3 7 _______ 2 4 -2
LOST: Black Hills Gold ring on SW end of
campus. If found call Kathy at 549-1311.
______ 23-2_________________________
LOST: Male German Shepard. Black and
grey with orange collar. Blind in one eye.
Answers to Lupus. $100 reward. Call
721-2331.
23-2_________________
FOUNO: Coffee mug in Journalism building
on top of Pepsi machine. Claim at Kaim in_____________ o ff ic e . _____ 2 3 -2
LOST: Two silver bracelets in Botony 307
on 10/30. If found call collect 1-7775689.
24-2

PERSONALS
Rummage sale at AOII sorority. 220 Daly
Ave. Sunday. Nov. 8. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. All
proceeds go to arthritis research. Good
stuff for sale. Come support the cause.
______ 24-2_________________________
Hair A Mess?
Student Special $8 Finished Cut
Call Angela Burton 728-6060
2203 S. Higgins Ave.
______ 23-4_________________________
REMINDER: Yearbook, meeting Thurs.. Nov.
5 at 5 p.m. in Main Hall, Room 205.
H e lp ! J o in th e s t a f f .______ 2 3 -2
Dave Bickerstaff—Do you want your truck
back? I will haul it off 11/9. 251-3291
a fte r_______ 4_______ p .m .
2 3 -3
UM College Democrats meeting. Thurs..
11/5. UC MT Rooms. 6:30 p.m. Everyone
______________
welcome!______ 22-3
Make stress work for you! SHS Wd. 2-3 or
3 :3 0 -4 :3 0 . C a ll 2 4 3 -2 1 2 2 . 13-20
Unplanned pregnancy? Decisions to make?
BIRTHRIGHT. Personal. Free. Confiden
t ia l.
5 4 9 -0 4 0 6 .
9 -2 0

I Student H airc u t Special
Cut & Style S8.00
w ith A ngela B urton

HELP WANTED
HIRING! Government Jobs—your area. $15.000-$68,000. Call (602)838-8885, ext.
4066.________ 14-11_________________
Ice rink attendants. Work study. Dec., Jan.
and Feb. Evenings and weekends. Must
be able to skate. Apply at Park and Rec.
100 Hickory St. by Nov. 13.________ 21-4
Enjoy being a nanny. We offer services for
nannies. For personal placement with
many attractive features call Maggie at
549-6776. Apply now for your flexible
placement schedule. Nanny Connections.
Inc.__________22-4__________________
Marshall Ski Area will host a ski school
meeting for the purpose of hiring ski in
structors for the 1987-88 season. Novemb e r 5, 6 :3 0 p .m .
______ 2 3 -2
Interesting work—Work study job transcrib
ing interview s with cu lt members.
$ 4 .2 5 /h r.
2 4 3 -5 2 8 1 .______ 2 2 -4
Art student wanted. Hours 12-2 p.m. Mon
day through Friday. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays. Familiarity with various art
mediums required. Pay rate $3.95/hr.
Apply to Barbara Compton, UC Bookstore.
22-4__________________________
ALASKA Summer Employment—Fisheries.
Earn $600 plus week In cannery. $8,000$12,000 for two months on fishing vessel.
Over 8.000 openings. No experience nec
essary, Male or Female. Get the early
start that is necessary. For 52 page em
ployment booklet, send $5.95 to: M&L
Research. Box 84008 Seattle. WA 98124.
_______19-7__________________________
WANTED: RPCV's interested in forming an
informal groupt to share slides, experi
ences and ideas with each other and
new recruits. Contact Lynne or Rohn at
the Peace Corps Office SC 448. Phone
243-2839.
22-3______ ___________
Interested in working with children? Local
parents and child care providers need
reliable babysitters and substitute care
givers. Set your own hours. Suppliment
your income and learn while you work.
For more info, call Childcare Resources.
728-6446.______24-2_________________
Wanted: Person to check on two teenage
boys for one week. Call 728-6159. 24-2
WHITE HOUSE NANNIES. Best families in
Washington. D.C. All screened in person.
NO FEE. Transportation paid. Call Natalie
549-8028 for careful assistance.
24-1

Do you talk to your plants? Our plants
need personalized attention. The Library
has an opening for a plant care person.
Call 243-6800 or contact the Administra
tiv e _____________ O ffic e .
2 2-4
OVERSEAS JOBS...Summer, yr. round. Eu
rope, S. America. Australia, Asia. All
fields. $900-$2.000/mo. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write UC. P.O. Box 52MT02 Corona
D el M a r. CA 9 2 6 2 5 .
2 4 -1 0

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING Verna Brown 5433 7 8 2 .________________________18-8
Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast. Ac
curate. Call Anytime Linda 549-8514.
_______1-38______________
RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING: Theses,
papers. FREE plck-up/delivery. Sharon
728-6784.
24-3___________
For all schooltyping needs—Secretarial
Shoppe. Corner of South and Higgins—
728-3888.
23-13___________
Word Processing: Professional typing and
formating including spelling check. Pa
pers, resumes, reports and munuscripts
all letter quality! Free pick-up and de
livery on campus. Rates: $1/$1.25 per
page— Discounts for repeat customers.
Call Kim at 543-4331. PLEASE LEAVE A
MESSAGEI
3-37___________
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Let our fingers do your typing
251-3828 or 251-3904.
_______7-32
_____________________
Word Processing: Term papers, resumes.
Resumes $5—$10
Term papers $1.50 per page
50% off through November.
Call Ellen Findley at 728-4828.
14-12

FOR SALE
Magnavox Telephone Clock Radio. Like
new. $25. Conair Hot Sticks, new $15.
Five gallon fish tank, extras $10. Eves
549-4835
23-2

1976 Volkswagon Rabbit. Reliable trans
portation. $900. 549-3263 after 5 p.m.
A sk_______f o r _______R ic k . 1 9 -1 9
Baldwin Piano, one owner. $1595. 7217528._________ 21-5_________________
Skihom 125 fiberglass cross country skis,
shoes, poles. Make offer. Earnie 2514956._________ 24-2_________________
Men's Black Hills Gold ring. Retail $220.
Good investment, $120. Earnie 251-4956.
______ 24-2_________________________
Browning Deluxe Nomad Compound Bow
with arrows, driver sight. $100. Earnie
251-4956._____ 24-2_________________
1977 Suburu Sedan. Needs new head gasket. $75. Earnie 251-4956._________ 24-2
Round trip to Phoenix. AZ Dec. 13-23. Call
243-1707/721-2188.
24-1________

FOR RENT
Efficiency Apartments. $135-$165. Utilities
paid. 107 South 3rd. Apartment No. 36
(11 am .-2 p.m. weekdays).
3-18
Two bdrm apt. close to downtown and U.
Large kitchen, washer/dryer hookups.
549-1070 ro 543-0381. $275/mo.
22-2
Edge of campus—no cooking—private en
trance. $110/mo—549-8708 or 721-5109.
_______23-3_________________________
Two bdrm apt. furnished, very close to U.
$350/mo. plus utilities. 549-8280.
23-3

Male roommate needed to shae with same,
Vz rent, utilities paid. Call evenings 5494402.
________B ill.
2 4 -3
Two rooms in 3 bdrm apt. Near downtown/U and laundry. Share $295 rent, low
utilities. 445 S. 2nd W. 728-9259.
24-3
For Rent—unfurnished room in furnished
house with washer/dryer and fireplace.
Ten blocks from University. $140/mo.
plus % utilities. Pets ok. Leave message
at
7 2 1 -1 3 1 4 .
2 4 -1 4

MISCELLANEOUS
Care about the Library? SAC is looking for
volunteers to help shake down the cam
pus and community to save 1400 library
subcriptions from the budget axe. Please
call 5897 or stop by UC 105._______ 22-4
Skating instructor to teach beginning to
advanced lessons for youth and adults
Dec. and Jan. Must have prior experi
ence. Apply at Park and Rec. 100 Hickory S t. by N o v. 13.________ 2 1 -4
COMM Majors: See your advisor's advising
schedule posted on his/her door and
sign up for advising during the week of
Nov. 2-6, 1967. This will be your only
chance for advising before Course Re
quest forms are due at the Registrar's
office. Nov. 10. 1987. INTERPERSONAL
COMMUNICATIONS
DEPARTMENTAL
PRE—REGISTRATION WILL BE MON
DAY. NOV. 9. 1987, 8 a.m. till 4:30 p.m.
IN LA 301. (SENIORS ONLY TILL 8-10
a.m.) Bring your stamped Course Re
quest forms ready to pre-register.
24-1

COMPUTERS
ROOMMATES
NEEDED
Roommate wanted. Female, non-smoker,
no pets. Nice house, three blocks from
U. Grad o r ' mature student preferred.
C a ll____________ 5 4 9 -3 1 2 7 . 2 2 -2
Non-smoking female UM student to live in
furnished house. Washer/dryer. Utilities
paid. $175. Across the street from campus.
7 2 1 -3 7 3 6 .__________ 2 3-3

IBM XT and AT
compatibles
At mail order prices!
Avcom Computers
529 S. Higgins 728-1957.
_______3-38_________________________
NASHUA 5% INCH DISKS $.69
NASHUA 3% INCH DISKS $2
UC COMPUTERS IN THE BOOKSTORE.
___________________ _
.______ 24-1 •
Public Domain software. 200 titles. Also
blank disks. $.45. 721-4876.
24-4

1

\

ILu B u rto n 's H a irs ty lin g
220 3 S. Higgins

I

728-6060

1

It’s
not
too
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Textbooks beginning
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CB members shouldn’t
direct policy groups,
says one board member
By Jim Mann
Kalinin Reporter

Central Board member Chris Johnson told
the board last night that ASUM groups such
as the Student Legislative Action should not
be directed by CB members.
"It's like the President sitting on a Senate
committee," he said.
Johnson said after the meeting that because
CB member Rob Bell is also the SLA director
there is a "definite conflict of interest” for
ASUM. The SLA Is a student lobbying group.
CB members who direct ASUM's administra
tive agencies are "in a position to create a
mandate for any policy they wish,” he said.
Johnson said he proposed that CB prohibit
its members from holding the two positions
after Bell refused to let students use SLA tele
phones to call Board of Regents members to
lobby against MontPIRG’s funding system.
The regents are debating whether to change
the UM-based public interest group’s funding
system to one the group says would be less
effective.
Bell said there is no conflict of interest in
the positions he holds, and he doesn't have
the decision-making power that Johnson im
plied.

He said he doesn't vote on SLA issues when
they become before CB. He also said there
are 21 people on the board who can offset
any power that he has.
Bell said he was only doing his job by not
allowing students to use SLA phones to lobby
against MontPIRG.
CB recently voted to support the group in Its
battle with the regents, and he said he was
just complying with CB’s mandate.
“SLA is a student lobbying group and it has
to take one direction; it’s not a phone booth”
for those who want to lobby in the other di
rection, he said.
But Johnson said SLA is funded by the
ASUM and should be available to for all stu
dents to lobby in their own interests.
Johnson proposed two versions of an
amendment to ASUM’s proposed constitution
that would forbid CB members to direct stu
dent administrative agencies.
CB defeated both amenments but Johnson
said he will offer a similar amendment during
next week's meeting.
ASUM President Scott Snelson said he
would let CB consider the amendment next
week even though last night was the deadline
for constitutional amendments to be proposed.

‘Death to America,’
Iranian marchers cry
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Iran said millions marched In
its cities Wednesday, chanting "Death to America!” on
the eighth anniversary of the day a mob stormed the
U.S. Embassy and seized hostages, who spent 444 days
in captivity.
Hasheml Rafsanjani, speaker of the parliament, de
clared a week of mobilization to “confront American ag
gression.”
State television showed disabled veterans of the 7year-old war with Iraq In wheelchairs, holding banners
aloft that read: "This is proof of U.S. crimes.”
Soldiers dragged American flags through the streets
and set them ablaze while bystanders chanted and jab
bed their fists into the air.
Tehran radio said a bomb killed two people and
wounded 26 during a rally In Mahabad, northwest Iran,
and said "American mercenary agents” were responsible.
No details were given. Other bombings in Iranian cities
have been blamed on dissident Iranian groups that oper
ate from Iraq.
Iranian leaders joined the marchers on Tehran’s treelined avenues. The official Islamic Republic News Agency
said more than 1 million people marched in the capital
alone.

DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS”

C. American wars continue
despite peace plan deadline
WASHINGTON (AP) — The deadline for imp
lementing the Central American peace plan is
Thursday, but with warfare continuing in Nica
ragua and elsewhere, U.S. officials see the 90
days allowed for compliance more as a begin
ning than an end of a process.
The signing of the agreement last August by
five Central American presidents produced
near-panic in the Reagan administration be
cause officials saw the accord as a virtually
cost-free way for Nicaragua's leftist govern
ment to win an end to American aid to the
Contra rebels.
Now, however, those fears appear somewhat
exaggerated, the officials say, adding that the
Sandinista government is finding itself increas
ingly on the defensive and faces some ex

traordinarily difficult choices in the weeks
ahead.
The peace agreement was primarily aimed at
ending Central America’s insurgencies through
cease-fires and a process of national reconcili
ation. But fighting continues in each of the
three war-plagued countries — Nicaragua, El
Salvador and Guatemala — with little sign of
an early settlement in any of them.
El Salvador has held cease-fire discussions
with leftist rebels with no progress reported.
However, consistent with the requirements of
the agreement, President Jose Napoleon Duar
te is expected to announce a general amnesty
for political prisoners. A partial, unilateral
cease-fire may also be decreed in time for
Thursday’s deadline.

Soviet leader looks toward
‘nuclear-free’ 21st century
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet leader Mikhail S.
Gorbachev said Wednesday the changes he
has made in domestic and foreign policy are
easing world fears of a "Soviet
threat."
Gorbachev’s remarks opened the third day
of a week-long celebration marking the 70th
anniversary of the 1917 Bolshevik Revolution
that brought the communists to power. The
ceremonies continue through Saturday, ending
with the traditional Nov. 7 parade and military
review.
“Our perestroika with all Its international ef
fects is eliminating fear of a 'Soviet threat,’
with militarism losing its political vindication,”
he said. "Perestroika” — or restructuring — Is
Gorbachev's multifaceted program to overhaul
the Soviet economy and society.
The 56-year-old Communist Party leader
characterized the Soviets as leaders In world

wide disarmament, thus making more money
available to fight social ills.
"No one has ready-to-use prescriptions," he
said. “We are engaged In a search ourselves,
and Invite others to look jointly for the ways
along which humanity could cross the mine
field of our times and emerge in the 21st cen
tury, In a nuclear-free and non-vlolent world.”
Speaking to foreign communists, revolution
aries and socialist leaders in Moscow for the
anniversary ceremonies, Gorbachev said his
economic reforms permitting some individual
enterprise and requiring industries to be selfsupporting are not a move away from social
ism.
“We will not in the least renounce the genu
ine values of socialism,” he said. “On the con
trary, we will enrich them, while jettisoning
everything that distorted the humanistic con
tent of our system.”

Thursday Special
(Thursday Only)
12” Pepperoni Pizza With
Extra Cheese For Only

$6.00
{No Coupon Necessary)

721-7610
543-8222
Offer expires or subject to change
No other coupons or offers apply.
Limited delivery area
Drivers carry only $10.00.
C 190S Domino's P i z u Inc

